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Abstract

An 8-year-old mixed breed dog, was referred for lethargy, abdominal discomfort,

hematemesis, and melena. Abdominal ultrasound revealed mineralization of the “right

splenic vein” with collateral spiraling and a suspected splenic duplication. Computed

tomography confirmed the duplication along with torsion of the splenic pedicle.

Exploratory laparotomy confirmed the splenic torsion associated with congestion of

the gastrointestinal vessels, indicative of a chronic onset of secondary regional splenic

vein hypertension.
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1 SIGNALMENT, HISTORY, AND CLINICAL
FINDINGS

An 8-year-old, female, spayed mixed breed dog, weighing 32.8 kg, was

presented to the Internal Medicine Department of the Hospital Vet-

erinario Puchol for a history of intermittent hematemesis, melena,

and abdominal discomfort. On physical examination, a slightly painful

abdomen was detected. Hematology identified a mild lymphopenia

and a mild hyperchromia. Biochemistry showed a mild decrease of the

alkaline-phosphatase and amild hypotriglyceridemia.

2 IMAGING FINDINGS, DIAGNOSIS, AND
OUTCOME

Three radiographic projections of the abdomen were performed

(right/left lateral and ventrodorsal views; X-Ray beam limiting device

Abbreviations: CT, computed tomography; GVs, gastroesophageal varices.; RR, reference

range; RSVH, regional splenic vein hypertension
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BLR-1000A, Canon Medical System, Tokio, Japan). This technique

showed a focal linear well-defined peritoneal mineral opacity caudal to

the gastric body and twowell-defined soft tissue opacities on the cran-

ioventral abdomen (Figure 1A,B).

An abdominal ultrasound exam was performed with micro convex

and linear arraymultifrequency probes ranging between 8 and 14MHz

(patient in dorsal recumbency; Aplio 300; Canon Medical System

Europe). The examination revealed a normal splenic parenchyma

in the anatomical localization on the left abdomen, along with an

independent similar isoechoic parenchymal structure on the right

cranial abdomen, caudal to the liver and the stomach, which presented

a decreased color Doppler signal compared to the splenic vasculature.

The latter structure presented multiple hila with arterial and venous

vessels connecting to the parenchyma. A second finding included

the presence of a hyperechoic and mildly casting well-defined linear

interface (2 cm in length, 0.2 cm in thickness) located at the level of the

“right splenic vein” (Figure 1C). This structure appeared to be intramu-

ral andwas partially occluding the lumenof the “right splenic vein”with

some peripheral luminal blood flow visible on Doppler color mode.

The latter features led to suspect for a splenic parenchymal separation
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F IGURE 1 Abdominal radiographic (ventrodorsal and right lateral views centered at cranial abdomen; kVp: 70, mAs: 10) and transverse
ultrasonographic (patient in dorsal recumbency; microconvex probe, 4–10mHz, 10mHz used) images of the patient. A, A well-defined
triangular-shaped soft tissue opacity is observed on the right cranial abdomen caudolateral to the right hepatic silhouette (hashtag). The dorsal
extremity of the splenic silhouette is present in the left cranial abdomen (asterisk). B, On the lateral view two similar elongated soft tissue opacities
are noted caudal to the hepatic silhouette (asterisk, hashtag). A linear mineral opacity is detected caudal to the gastric body (white arrow). C, Note
the presence of a hyperechoic andmildly casting interface at the level of the “right splenic vein” (white arrowhead)

F IGURE 2 Transverse and dorsal multiplanar reconstructions (MPR) postcontrast CT images (arterial phase) of the patient with a soft tissue
algorithm (WL-40,WW-350). No connection is visible between the right (asterisk) and left (hashtag) splenic parenchyma. A decreased
enhancement of the right spleen is visible (A)

with a focal dystrophic mineralization of the splenic vein, however

these findings were considered equivocal to explain the clinical signs.

In order to confirm the splenic duplication, further evaluate the splenic

vein anatomy, exclude any possible parenchymal connection between

the two “spleens” (which might be indicative of a parenchymal splenic

torsion) and rule out additional causes for abdominal discomfort, an

abdominal CT study was performed using a multidetector 16-slice CT

scanner (Aquilion Lightning 16-Slice, Canon Medical Systems Europe),

on helical scan mode, with the following parameters: pitch of 1.5, 120

kVp and 130 mAs, slice thickness of 2 mm. Postcontrast exam was

performed using a manually injected bolus of 600 mg Iodine/kg of iod-

inated non-ionic contrast medium (Optiray®, Ioversol injection 68%,

Liebel-Flarsheim Company LLC, Raleigh, NC 27616, USA) through a

cephalic venous angiocatheter. Images were acquired in soft tissue

reconstruction algorithm 7 s after the start of injection of the contrast

medium for the arterial phase, 25 s for the portal phase and 45 s for

the late venous phase. The presence of a double spleen was confirmed

along with multiple small gastric capillaries extending to the gastric

wall (Figure 3C). The splenic parenchyma located in the right cranial

abdomen was isoattenuating and hypoenhancing compared to the

left one: precontrast HU mean 68 (left spleen HU mean 69) arterial

HU mean 65 (left spleen HU mean 75), portal HU of 75 (left spleen

HU mean 110), and delayed venous HU mean of 80 (left spleen HU

mean 115; Figure 2). A focal mineralization was observed adhered to

the wall of a “right splenic vein” anastomosing from the main splenic

vein surrounded by multiple spiraling vessels (Figure 3A,B). Computed
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F IGURE 3 Transverse precontrast (A;WL-40,WW-350), sagittal and dorsal MPR postcontrast 3mm slab-thicknessMIP oblique (B-C;
WL-160,WW-415) CT images of the patient with a low pass filter. A linear mineralized structure is visible at the level of the “right splenic vein”
(white arrow, A). Two solid arrowheads indicate the “whirl-sign” of the splenic pedicle surrounding the vascular focal mineralization (B). Multiple
congested capillaries extending to the gastric wall are indicated by the white arrowheads (C)

F IGURE 4 Histological presentation of the normal splenic parenchymawith congestion of the pulpa rubra (A, scale bar= 2000 5m,
Hematoxylin and Eosin). Intraoperative picture focused on the “right spleen” (B) with amacroscopic congestive appearance (asterisk) [Color figure
can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

tomography diagnosis was consistent with a complete splenic dupli-

cation and mineralization of the “right splenic vein” and “whirl sign,”

indicative of a chronic vascular splenic torsion.1,2

The exploratory laparotomy confirmed the presence of a complete

splenic duplication with right and left splenic veins and an extensive

peripheral collateral circulation. The splenic pedicle was 360◦ twisted

at the level of the left gastroepiploic artery andvenousoutlets. Another

finding included a prominent and congestive gastric and peritoneal

capillary surface. A complete splenectomyand complete excision of the

twisted vessels was performed.

On histopathology, the vessels appeared severely congestive; a

connective-collagenous mineralized tissue band was detected on the

mural vessel surface of the right splenic vein. Multiple lymphoplas-

macytic aggregates, abundant necrotic adipocytes, and hemosiderin

deposits were detected. Both samples from the spleens showed

a normal splenic parenchyma though the specimen from the right

spleen was characterized by a severe congestion compared to the left

(Figure 4A,B).

These histopathological findings led to a final diagnosis of a com-

plete splenic duplication with vascular wall mineralization, likely sec-

ondary to a focal hypoxic and necrotic area. The patient recovered

uneventfully fromsurgery andwasdischarged after 24hwith palliative

treatment.

At 2-weeks follow-up, a complete regression of the clinical signswas

obtained, and the follow-up ultrasound examshowedno abnormalities.

3 DISCUSSION

This case report highlights the important roles of CT and ultrasound as

complementary modalities for the clinical management of a dog with a

splenic duplication, torsion of the right-sided viscus and clinical signs

presumably related to regional splenic vein hypertension. Recently,

an original investigation about canine presumed regional splenic vein

hypertension was published, although without focusing on the gas-

trointestinal disorders or evidence of splenic duplication.3 Viscera
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duplications have beenwidely described in veterinarymedicine, affect-

ing primarily the gastrointestinal and urogenital tract. The clinical signs

often include abdominal discomfort or urinary incontinence.4,5

Based on our review of the literature, there are no reported cases of

complete splenic duplication in veterinary medicine. Other colleagues

described the sonographic assessment of accessory spleens, defined as

“splenunculi.”6 These congenital ectopic splenic tissues are small peri-

toneal iso-to-hypoechoic rounded nodules, commonly situated near

the hilum of the spleen or adjacent to the tail of the pancreas and

about one cm in diameter, different fromwhat we found in the present

case.6,13

“Splenosis” is another anomaly included among splenic ectopia, con-

sidered as a benign acquired condition of heterotopic autotransplan-

tation in another anatomic compartment of the body, usually trau-

matic or iatrogenic. In this circumstance, splenic nodules can be found

throughout the body and they derive their blood supply fromneighbor-

ing tissues.14 No history of trauma or splenectomy has been reported

in this case and the blood supply for the “right spleen”was directly con-

nected to themain splenic pedicle.

Ultrasonographywasuseful for thedetectionof an anomalous right-

sided and cranially positioned part of the viscus.6 Characteristics of

splenic torsion were missing, such as the lack of connection between

the two parenchymal spleens, the absence of lacy splenic echotexture

or any hilar perivenous hyperechoic triangle.–8 Therefore, the authors

hypothesized that the lack of most features typical for splenic torsion

was due to changes in the position of the right spleen resulting in inter-

mittentobstructionof the splenic vasculature. The closeproximitywith

the liver and the gastrointestinal tract may have played a role in the

movement of the right spleen. The mineralized structure detected on

the right splenic vein, associated with a surrounding twirling of multi-

ple collaterals, was consistent with a wall mineralization with spiraling

of collaterals secondary to the vascular torsion.

The differentials for the hyperechoic/hyperattenuating structure

found included an abnormal deposition of calcium in normal non-

mineralized tissues or a chronic splenic vein thrombosis with mineral-

ization secondary to the chronic splenic torsion.1,2

The “whirl sign”1,8 is known as a strong indicator imaging sign

of vascular torsion. In the present case, these findings were indica-

tive of a vascular torsion considering the mineralization secondary to

the focal hypoxemia as thereafter confirmed by the histopathology.

Computed tomography was necessary to exclude any possible con-

nection between the two splenic parenchyma.10 Moreover, CT con-

firmed the vascular twirling previously detected in ultrasound and

measured the attenuation of the mural mineralization of the “right

splenic vein.” On CT angiography, the decreased enhancement of the

“right spleen” compared to the “left spleen” revealed which part of

the splenic parenchyma was affected by the vasculature torsion and

occlusion.1,10

The authors presume intermittent onset of regional splenic vein

hypertension and secondary microbleeds from the congested gastric

capillary net, detected on laparotomy, as a probable cause of the gas-

trointestinal bleeding disorders that the patient was presented for.11

Splenic vein occlusion results in back pressure, which is transmitted to

the left side of the portal system through the anastomoses between

the splenic vein and the gastroepiploic vein. This reversal of flow

may result in hypertension with secondary gastric/gastroesophageal

varices (GVs), considered major sources for the gastrointestinal bleed-

ing in regional splenic vein hypertension.3,11,12 Furthermore, this

syndrome is often associatedwith splenomegaly and normal liver func-

tion, with presence of GVs only in 35–45%of the cases.11 Splenectomy

attenuates the arterial inflow into the left portal system and results in

decompression of the concurrent gastric varices.11,12

According to the findings previously described and the absence of

liver abnormalities, it was speculated that the double spleen, the spi-

raling vessels, the focal mineralization, and the prominent mesenteric

vasculature may have been indicative of a chronic torsion of the right

spleen1,10; resulting from the latter collateral pathway, a presumed

regional splenic vein hypertension was considered as a trigger for the

gastrointestinal bleeding disorders.

In conclusion, findings from the current study supported the use

of CT as an ancillary diagnostic test for canine patients with abdom-

inal discomfort, hematemesis/melena, and evidence of a duplicated

spleen on ultrasound examination. Regional splenic vein hypertension

should be included in the differential diagnosis list for dogs presenting

a splenic duplication, vascular spiraling of the splenic tributaries, and

prominence of themesenteric/gastric vasculature on CT examination.
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